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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Re: LORGE FOR W ISCONSIN LT GOVERNOR: KEEPING MORE BENEFITS OF OUR LABOR DAY
Lt. Governor Candidate Robert Gerald Lorge released these statements while campaigning in Janesville, W isconsin:
“As W isconsin and Americans prepare to celebrate Summer’s last Great Three Day Labor Day W eekend, it is important
that we pause and reflect on what we ourselves and those around us have contributed and made and earned as Individuals,
whether it be in our businesses or employment jobs, home makers and parents rearing children or seniors and retirees, or
students and job trainees, we all share one thing in common: W ORK ETHIC, working or having worked hard to support
ourselves and our families and communities, which is what the celebration of Labor Day is all about.” Robert Gerald
Lorge commented while visiting Janesville W isconsin today. “As the closing of the GM plant shows, those of us still
having quality high paying jobs in this economy are the lucky ones, those who have lost their jobs, like here in Janesville
at this automobile factory, or about to lose their jobs like at the refrigerator manufacturer plant of Subzero in Madison
and elsewhere are not so lucky and they and their families and the community that depended on them should not be
forgotten on this day as the rest of us try to enjoy Labor Day.” Lt. Governor Robert Gerald Lorge reflected.
“These plant closings are not the fault of these hard working laborers nor their business owners, but the fault of FAILED
POLICIES OF FAILED POLITICIANS that are driving businesses and jobs out of W isconsin and many times out of the
country overseas or just into closure and bankruptcy.” Robert Gerald Lorge stated.
“Of W isconsin’s 5.5 M illion people, 2 Million of us used to work, used to be fully employed, now that number is down
to around 1.7 M illion and falling with no end in sight, that a real NON-EMPLOYMENT RATE of 15%, not the 9 plus
percent that the Liberal Tax and Spend Democrat Administration spouts as somehow a good sign, when ANY
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE is a disaster for those who have lost their jobs, and with it possibly their homes and future.
People do not want someone out there to promise them some future fantasy job, they want THEIR OW N JOB BACK.”
Lorge remarked. “Take the GM plant here, the Obama Bailout did nothing to keep these jobs here, the Doyle and Barrett
kind of wasteful spending and high taxation did nothing to make GM or Subzero want to stay in W isconsin nor Harley
Davidson which is being threatened with combined taxation rules that greedy and yes corrupt thinking politicians and
overpaid bureaucrats who think these companies should pay taxes even on out of state profits and operations.” Robert
Gerald Lorge pointed out. The Department of W orkforce Development’s recent statistics show Unadjusted
Unemployment in W isconsin at 7.8% and 9.7% nationally, but these figures do not show discouraged workers, nor
underemployed workers, but only those currently drawing unemployment compensation insurance benefits. In Iron County
the July rate was 10.9%, in Oconto and W est Bend it was 11.3%, in Janesville it’s 14.6% and in Beloit it remains above
10%, but “no longer” employed rates are much worse that these August 25, 2010 DW D reported Unemployment rates.
“To appease International Union bosses, Obama bailed out GM only afer shareholders and pensioners lost their lifetime
investment in the company, but just in time to prevent bankruptcy courts to spin off parts of the company like the
Janesville factory here to make their own line of cars and trucks, in a smaller more competitive company, that would still
be open and still providing high paying quality jobs instead of sitting here in closure that is destroying this fine
community, “The City of Parks” as our beloved Janesville is known, and which will be full Labor Day with families and
workers and businesses all feeling the effect of bad voting, bad elections, bad politicians and failed political ideas that
have DONE NOTHING FOR AMERICAN W ORKERS AND COMMUNITY BUSINESSES anywhere that we can see
here in Wisconsin. Show me the proof of anything that this stimulus money has done, except set us up for even higher
taxes and more wasteful spending like the TRAIN MADE IN SPAIN that does nothing for unemployed GM Auto W orkers
here in W isconsin.” Lt. Governor Candidate Lorge said.
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi in regards to ObamaCare Socialized M edicine bill consisting of thousands of pages
of admittedly unread legislation stated that they would have to “Pass the Bill to see what is in it.” “This is hardly a
reassuring signal to the business community which has held off on job creation and purchases due to this uncertainty and
poor political leadership, causing the current bad economic numbers released this past week.” Lorge said. “Best estimates
are that the cost of this legislation alone will be somewhere around $8,000 to $12,000 per employee, and is a real job
killer, economy killer, and NATION KILLER, these and other tax and spend policies are why unemployment remains
so high.” Lorge exclaimed.
“The greatest benefit to our hard working middle class W isconsin families is the stability and assurance of knowing they
will be able to keep their jobs and businesses open, and that requires a change in the failed liberal tax and spend policies
and it means electing people like myself who know how to create businesses and jobs as I have done in my own businesses
that I started and started for dozens of my business clients.” W isconsin’s Next Lt. Governor Robert Gerald Lorge
explained. “I just received public press announcements of more Doyle furloughs for the people actually doing the real
work in state government in the Department of Corrections and also the Department of W orkforce Development that they
are to take furloughs, as if they are in some Doyle Liberal Imaginary
W orld W ar Two war effort, but which means that
they must take unpaid furlough vacation days from September 3 rd through September 7 th, like other state workers while
Doyle’s cabinet heads and political appointees still will collect their full outrageous salaries and benefits.” illustrated
Lorge.
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“I guess on Labor Day, those of us with Jobs have a lot to be thankful for, those without need to ask why the Liberal
Democrats make sure their own politically well connected still have ourageous high salaried jobs some almost a quarter
of a million ($250,000) per year, while hard working factory workers remain unemployed, state workers have to dig into
savings to cover unpaid furloughs, and the Democrats remain staunchly in favor of driving more and more business and
jobs out of Wisconsin and America with unwanted tax and spend schemes like ObamaCare and Trains Made In Spain.”
Lorge summarized. “This is why no voter should vote for anyone who voted for these budgets or failed policies or who
dream up new ways to spend money we don’t have.”
“M y reason for entering this campaign was to cut wasteful budget spending and taxing so that there is more money to
create businesses and job growth, and with them, enable more of us to keep the fruits and benefits of our hard labor, so
that we can all fully enjoy Labor Day, every year, with our families and friends and neighbors as we make W isconsin
Great Again.” concluded Robert Gerald Lorge, as he headed to campaign in another hard hit community, Beloit,
For more information call 920-739-8080 or visit our website at: http://www.LorgeForW isconsin.com
W ith my kindest best wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours,
LORGE FOR WISCONSIN, LT. GOVERNOR
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Enc. As indicated
Attorney Robert Gerald Lorge
Paid by: LORGE FOR W ISCONSIN C. LORGE, TREASURER, PO BOX 176 BEAR CREEK, W ISCONSIN 54922
HTTP://WWW.LORGEFORWISCONSIN.COM

Vote: LORGE “Everybody’s Friend, ESPECIALLY YOURS !”
TEA PARTY REPUBLICAN:

ÚLOWER TAXES ÚSTOP WASTEFUL SPENDING ÚJOB TAX CREDITS
ÚLawyer, Farmer, Bee Keeper, Business OwnerndÚMarried, Christian Family Values ÚSportsman
Ú DEFEND OUR CONSTITUTION Ú PROTECT 2 AMENDMENT Ú DEFEND GUN OWNER RIGHTS

JOBS JOBS JOBS: WISCONSIN JOBS & AMERICAN BUSINESS & WISCONSIN JOBS & AMERICAN BUSINESS: JOBS JOBS JOBS
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